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Dear Peter,

African drama can be classified in two categories*, liter-
ary plays and popular theater The literary plays usuall7 are
written by persons with Western university training. Often
these authors have resided for long periods in Europe or Amer-
iCao Their plays are drawn from an African background but are
aimed at an educated audience found mostly in the West. The
works are as much literature as theater, to be read as well as
to be performedo

Popular theater is crested solely to be produced| usually
the plays are not published. They are performed primarily for
African audiences in local ) _ages Theater members often
have had little formal training, or et least little or no con-
tact with the Western stage.

Sierra Leone presents a good example of the differences in
these two types of theater, but because of its history Free%own
has a popular theater that is unlike its equivalent in other
parts of Africa

This country has only two published playwrights, Raymond
Sarif Easmon and Yulissa (formerly Pa) Amadu Maddy Easmon
has written two plays Dea____r Parent_ t and (196) and The New
Patriot_ s (1965). Maddy published a volume of four plays, ...0..ba.sal
an__d 0the.r Play_ s, in 971.

Easmon a Freetown Creole was trained as a doctor in Eng-
land. His plays reveal strong pro-British sentiments. They are
drawing-room melodramas, influenced probably more than anything
else by the plays of George Bernard Shaw. The set in which most
of Dea_r Parent an__d 0_ takes place is the elegant living room
of Dauda Touray a modern African aristocrat. There are plush
armchairs, a cocktail cabinet, a hi-fi console. Although Easmon
says the set should combine "Continental and African cultures,"
%he room obviously belongs to a wealthy, sophisticated, Western-
educated person. Only he color of Tourays skin reveals his
African herita.ge

Touray is the leader of a politlcal party of people who,
" " Within the time period of thehis mind are bred to ruleo

play his party’s victory in natlonal elections makes
minister The plot of the play is Tourays attempts to thwart
his daughter’s intention to marry an internationally famous pop
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siner. The yom man is quite as charming and dashing as the
Touray family, and even more wealthy, but alas, he is a detested
Yalieo No i’s no ha he went to school in Nw Haven. The
Yalies ar a peopl who traditionally have srved the mulim
To,rays. They re a caste of musicians| n real lfe %hey are the
peoDle who in francophone West Africa are called ._riots. AI-
%hou’h they frequent the courts of chiefs and kins, the
hae servile status and are not allowed to marry outside %hei
group.

In the play, father is outmaneuvered by daughter, with the
aid of her French stepmother, Touray’s second wife. The play
presents a never-never land of unity and justice, giving lip
service to the real Arica of corruption and tribalism, then
dismissing it with a string of platitudes. The most pompous
lnes show Easmon’s admiration for Brltsh rule. After Touray
b,comes prime minister, he declaims in a soliloquy: "But, OH
AFRICA, I so want to do more for you, muc.___h mor___e than fill your
childrens bellies with three square meals a day. I am deeply
conscious thst there are thins of the spirit, fundamentally
more important then bread. Justice: Yes, justice---that is my
profession, my first love. Dear Luawaland. The English brought
you, an left us, a standard. In whatever else I may fall (with
eat so.lemnit_z- may N’VER one of my countrymen stand up in a---’-
court of law and say: I NEVER KNEW TH ENGLISH DO THIS."

Lesvi aside the question of British standards of justice
n colonial Africa, I dare say many Sierra Leoneans would wil-
lingly dispense wth any demand for ,justice in return for just
one square meal a day.

Ea,_mon continues this strain of anglophilia n Th.__e New
Patri.______ot_So Much else is the same as well---the drawing-room set,
down to the settee and the cocktail cabinet; the aristocratic
characters; the triumph of love over factionalism. Tbis tme
the division is between Creole and upcountr tribesman The
protagonist is George Halforal, an urbane Creole who has just
become chief justice. His son has an affair with the daughter
o a government mnister who is a member of one of the tribes
in the provinces and who is also corrupt. be ain lot o the
play is whether John Hayford will do right by the minister’s
daghter. In the end, he decides to marr her because she needs
him, while her rival for his attention, Volet Ellis, a well-
breO Ceole, s st.oner wil].ed more able to take care of her-
self,and %00 chaste to have let John compromise her.

The play also deals with the corruption of the overnment
minister 8nd en outgrowth of this a workers’ riot for more
py and cleaner ,overnment. George Hayford calms the stone-
throwin mob since, as we all know the true arstocrat is the
workinc msns best friend. It is the unscrupulous politician
who claims to represent the common man while he is stuffing his
pocket with ill-gotten gains who is the cause of all the poor
man’s problems Hayfovd also uncovers the corruption of the
minister and his upcountry partners in overnment (the prime
minister is honest as the day is long bt incapable of con-
trol ir h.s appoiotees) and bDings them to justice.

The country ip which the ction takes place s not named
but it can only be Sierra Leone. Easmon’s Creole pre,dlce
comes out strongly overwhelming his probable intention of
mking it an appeal for unity. He cannot conceal hs conde-



scansion toward the indigenous peoples of the country. The
corrupt minister lived in a Creole home as a boy# but that Eood
InfluenCe "did not succeed in clvillzinE all his tribal in-
stincts." A% one point, John Hayford tells his future brlde
"You people have ot so crazed with power as power,
even. be,n %o see-%ha% %h rue pu6e .of political power is

ood Eovernment." I% is clear Easmon thinks that, next %o %he
restoration of British rule, the best thin for Sierra Leone
would be the instal].ation of a Creole oli,archy,

Easmons plays are strictly European in manner and speech,
and reveal a typically European view of Africa. Amadu Maddy in
0basa_ i an__d Othe_.____rr shows a much reater African influence.
His work stresses sound and music, The plays can be enjoyably
read, but hearin them een more than seein them performed
would add reatly %o their effect,

By far the best o the Four is Gban____..a-Bend_____.u, It is also a
story of political corruption, but in a wholly African se%in
and with much more depth and complexity than in Easmons plays,
Gban_____a-Bend______u shows the influence of Samuel Beckett, I believe,
but it also owes much to the rhythms and mystery of rituals in
African villae life, In this way, Maddy ties the European for-
mat of a stae play to the source of African theater.

The play opens with a lonc dialocue by two men, Shadow and
Bearo It is these characters that make me feel the influence
of Beckett They are penniless victims of society, but also
keen observers of life who seem untouched by wht oes on around
them. They alternately spout nonsense and philosophy. They are
at times antaonists at other times a team. They act as foils
to eaoh other and as a Greek chorus for the play. And, as in
Beckett, their speeches, full of meanin but short on sense can
et a little boring.

The sense and nonsense continues in a more traditional con-
text in the second,scene when Umu a beautiful maiden, confronts
the Gbaks, servants of a priest who are preparin for her sacri-
fice. The action is contained in son and dance, gibberish and
poetry. Shadow and Becgar arrive on the scene and decide to
save Umu from the priest, Ur’Tamrokoh. The priest uses the
ritual of the sacrifice not only %o maintain his authority over
the villagers but as a cover for robbin their homes. Instead
of sacrificin the youn virins, he keeps them in a harem in
the sacred rove

Like many modern plays, the attraction of Gban______a-Bend______u is
not in the development of the plot but in the rapid exchange of
words and thoughts. Hrold Pinter is probably another play-
wrich% who has influenced Maddy. The Sierra Leonean lives in
Europe and has lonc been involved with play production there.
Yet he does not leave the reader or the audience in befuddlement
as many modern playwrights do. Beggar, in a closin speech %hat
is almost an epiloue, sums up the actaeon of the play. Through
him, Maddy makes comments that are both political and philoso-
phical, although ambiguous.

"I don’t understand it all. I truly, honestly and sin-
cerely don’% believe it could happen. Ur’Tamrokoh the corrupter
Umu the dis6/uised corrupt. Partners of evil deceits and ex-
ploits. She was possessed by no devils. She was no sacrifice
o any od or Oracle She’s an actress of the reatest thievin
racket and plays her part well. What a cood and clever director



Ur’Tamrokoh is. A good seducer too. Old and wise, schemist and
simple. Umu, she knos how to lie while her Gbakanda people
love and lap the beauty of untruths. She’s a voluptuous maiden.
Y was jealous and wanted her. e became cruel to Ur’Tamrokoh.
To the people of Gbakanda. No, we were not really we spoke the
truth. (Shots) Did we? Did we?..."

The three other plays in Maddy’s collection are much shor-
ter and lesser works, but they all show his interest in sounds
and music. The settings and the plots are more genuinely Afri-
can than Easmon’s. Besides his European influences, Maddy pro-
bably owes much to the work of the great Ni.,werian playright
Wole $oyinka, particulsrly his Dance of the ..pres_ts.

Many African dramatists are tryin to create African thea-
ter on the European stage, but they cannot overcome the main
difference between the two dramatic modes---the role of the audi-
ence. In the Wst the role is passive. In Africa the audience
is traditionally part of the play. African theater, like all
theater, developed out of religious ritual. Because these
rituals are performed for the benefit of the community, the
roles of performer and spectator are not mutually exclusive. In
its long development, Western theater has erected barriers be-
tween players and playgoers, one physical and one psychological.

Traditional African theater is characterized by the absence
of these barriers. The plays are performed in an open space
with spectators all around. The actors often make their en-
trances out of the crowd. Physically, the audience is part of
the play. ore important is the psychological connection be-
tween the performers and the spectators. The audience consid-
ers itself part of the play, so it is not inhibited about
joining the action. Members of the crowd may shout out comments
or instructions to the players, and the actors may come out of
their roles to respond and to elicit more comments.

Unless Western audiences can chane their attitude toward a
play, African writers will not be able to bring African theater
t.o the Western stae. Ghanaian playwright fua Sutherland has

made an attempt in Th_e Marriage o_f Anansewa. Copying the tradi-
tional storytelling-actin methods of the Akan peoples of her
country, she keeps the entire cast in front of the audience at
all times, bringin,T actors out of the group to perform their
roles as needled. Yet all she achieves, it seems to me, is a
play within a p.ly. She may show Western audiences what African

theater is llke, but she hasn’t really brought them African
theater. When critics talk about African playwrights main-
taining a link with tradition, what they mean is the writers

have depicted African customs an] beliefs on the stage for Wes-
tern audiences.

The gap be tveen African then ter and the West may be m-
bridgeable. To exDerience African i-beater, Westerners probablT
have to see a poplr group perform in an AfrO.can local.ity. One
such group from Nigeria is in London now, hoevev, and it would
be interesting to see the audience’s reaction to it. ...If enough
Africans are in the seats, perhaps African theater has come to

Nigeria and Ghana have had professional touring grolps per-
forming plats in local lnguages for many Tears. Critics nor-
mal].y refer to these grops when th’ey discuss African popular
theater. Freeton has its on brand of popular theater, reflec-
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tin the roots of the city. It is mote Western-oriented than
tm equivm.l.nt in Ni,.Teria and Ghana, and it is strictly unpro-
fessiona.l For the most part, I have found it rather tedious,
but I miss out on a lot by not beinT well-acquainted with Krio.
Free tonians flock to the plays and thorohly enjoy themselves.

In the six weeks _I’ve been here I’ve seen seven plays per-
formed by five grops. Plays are put on for three to five
nights in either of two routed halls. Grops may produce new
plays or revive popular shows of the past, The average size of
the house is about half capacity, between 200 and h00 people.
Tickets are sold at two or three prices, ranging from
wI:i.ch is comparable to the admission prices for movie theaters

The plays reveal the origin of theater here which could
mot develop fom rituals because of the opposition of Christian
missionaries(R) Unlike other areas where missionaries were at a
disadvanta,e i their fight aainst Africau customs, in the
colony of Sierra Leone the missionaries always had the upper
hand(R) For a time in the early history of the colony, they were
given administrative and ma,isterial powers by the government,
So theater developed mainly troh the churches and the schools
and these two iustitutous figure prominently in many of the
plays Ive seen The inflence of the church wm evident in the
opening scene of Dole Charley’s new play, .A.d0..p_d P_iki.......n (Adopted
Child)o A minister gives a sermon to the audience and then
begins a hymn. Much of the audience was familiar with the son
and .joined in. When a collection was taken and actors passed
among the crowd with paper plates, most Deople dug into their
pockets and purses for coins.

In Bo___r_.n t_/q .Lo s____e and i t s s equei, Th_.__e Re t r______n.n o__f,
Christian belief is interning:led with the supernatural and Afri-
can mytholo.6v/. In the first play, a woman goes to a witch to
have a curse placed on her s_ster, whose land she wants to in-
herit, q’he witch apDeals to Sanjo, god of fire. The sister
dies in childbirth and her son, Essehdaetay, leads a miserable
li:Ce in the home of his wcked aunt until his twenty-first
b.rthday. That niht his mother’s -host appears to him, ex-
plains the cayuse of her death nd asks for reven.,e(R) Essebdaetay
leaves home and goes to a man he calls Teacher. Although this
man is aparently a Christian priest, his costume nd makeup
brin, to mind the Shaolin moks that are a Oopular feature of
kun-fu movies. The priest tells Essehdaetay how to enter the
underworld to ask Sanjo to lift the curse. He gives the boy a
cross to protect him, but also a couple of magic arments and
sevemel books about the mysteries of" the planets.

Ths armed, ssehdaetay makes his trip into the un4erworld
and encounters hosts, devils nn4 evil spiritsbefore reaching
Sanjo and forcin the god to remove the cu.se. The journey was
the most ambitious and accomplished piece of 4ramatic production
I have seen here. The set of gravestone crosses cest in a blue
light an, the constant wail nd gibbein: of tie damned admi-
rably epresemted hell. Considerin the lack of technics1
equipment ani tcaining available to the group, it was marvelous
theater. More of the same was in store in the sequel, as Esseh-
daetay enters his aunt’s womb as a cloud o" smoke (this was done
offstage) and rDays her fo her cuelty. She is pregnant for
twenty months and final]5 enteFs the hospital where modern medi-
cine sccumbs to the powers of witchcraft. }lore the writer



a,rain reveals his debt to films. Another well staged scene in
wlich Sanjo’s bass voice comes out of’ t]e possessed woman’s
mo,th nd her mo,,th lows wit], a blood-red light was clealy

The ca%ion becomes a bit conEused at the end. The piest
%ells Essehdaetay that it is unchrsti %o continue his revene,
but after some debate the hero oes through with his plan to
kill his aunt and the witch. This brins his death but God
sends a flock o angels to brin,c him to heaven where he reoins
his mother. Both plays have Christian burial scenes, and the
audience again oined the hymn sinzin.

I have aleady described in one letter the lots of Char-
ley’s seml-hlst0ical, anti-colonial plays, The Blood of a

tran and The Return of Kindo. This is a popular enre]
later this month n ro,D I haven’t seen yet will perform The
Tragic Death o Ptric LMmmb=a.. Traditional villa,?;e lifts
%he theme of S.anga by %he Bun Cultural eater. The
is a Mende word meanin incest and the play tells the story of
men who impregnates his sister. They ae found out d %he

sin is expiated through a ritual ceremony in a sacred forest.
The most interestin.. feature of this play, From my point o9
view, Was that the whole story was evealed beforehand not only
by a po!oGue but by the program, which ave details of the
ton of every scee. Tel]in the audience whs.% it is about
see is a frequent device. e Essehdaetay plays made frequent
use of narration %o explain t1e action, but no other play I saw
went to the extreme oES in eliminatin all suspense
from the show.

The mistreatment of adopted children is another poDls
theme. ether t]is is a universal plot o borrowed from Wes
tern fairy tales, I don’t know. It occurs not only in the
Essehdetny plays but in Charley’s _d_0t ed Pikin and the other
Krio play I’ve seen, Piki W No t M Bor. As indicatec] by
the tit_[es, the two Dlys have similar plo%s Charley’s is
bit more complic%ed, as the heroine of the play is the real
dau,bter o the man she believes is her adoptive fsth. Pikin
Wae Nor %o Me Born is a more staichtforward story of e boy who
overcomes the harshness of his childhood to become a wealthy and
respected ad,,It. Both plays emphasize the importance of educa-
tion and seem to epress the belief that adopted children make
good students. The second Piki also shares with Essehdaetay
a refusal to forgive the offending men% when the tables e
turned, even though in both cases they are relatives. I find
that a little srprisn in Africa where amily ties mean so
mlloh.

All these plays were witten and perf’omed by local people
with little or no theater training. Charley, the most experi-
enced of %he pleywrichts, is a physical education teacher. His
only professional trainin has been a couple of workshops,
although this month b oes o ]snd. for a ten-week theater
course, soonsored by the Brtish Council. The tbea%e companies
are all yon,?sters in their late teens and early twenties. Some
are students, some ha_re jobs, some are une,ployed. The
coalesced of their own accord when several people who liked
acting happened to come toet[er. Syl Johnson, president of
Sierra Maamex T]eater, which produced Piki Wa No t
Bor, said he formed the group about three yeas ao afte
watching-television and wonderinj what the actors were doin
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%hat he coui(-n’t o. Bun Cul%ural Theater is pa-t of a coali-
tion of youth groups be.un by Social Welfare Minister Alha,ji
Bun-.W,ansarey ,o try to combat unemployment and inactivity amon
younsters in his parliamentary district.

The lack of rsinin makes every production uneven. Plays
usually start abot half an hour after their announced 8:0 p.m.
curtain time (and the audience continues to arrive for another
ball hour after that) an-] are drab-out affairs, with frequent
curtain closings n inexl.icable de]ays. The lihtin, is
noyin:v a play may proceed in tol dsrkness one minute and
wih all the house ].ihts up the next. The actin relies on
natural talent which is not uniform. On the whole to a Wes-
tern ieWer he performances are reminiscent of a rather shabby
hifh school production.

My ad,iraion For t] players mes me wan to soften hat
harsh ,udgmen. I went to two rehearsals of A_:0t_Pd_ Piki.
Charley’s roup, the Tabule Experimental Theater, rehearses
under a carport belind a private home. en it rains hard the
ac%or’s have trouble mal<inr hemselves heard above the pounr]in
on he metal roof The roup usually doesn’t have an opportu-
]i’y-or a dress rehearsal on the sta’e because it can’t afford
t] cost of }e hm.ll 50 a nih. For ki, a brand
new play Chsley only ,rave his roup three weeks o prepare,
He said if he actors have more time t;e.y become sale in their
oles, IInfortna:ely, it didn’t q,ite come tober for
openinc performance. Three-quarters of the DI-y went well the
smoothest production I had seen, but the last three scenes fell
apar e problems seemed to be the cast ,just didn’t have
enough time to ].earn their lines thoro,hly nor enough famili-
m.miy wih the stse to know where they should

The Vreeo audiences are not critical. Mistakes are
,’r’eeed wih lalter, as is almost everythin else in the
I old you how the death of Kindo and the suicide of his father
voked howls of mirth. The audiences want a ood comedy, and
the jokes are slow in comin they will provide their o. They
are like a roup of unruly boys in a darkened movie house. The
boldest compete For attention by yellin ou% ,,as. en the
acid on ets slow, the volume of conversation goes up. People
are always coin, in and out or refreshment. Beer, soda and
mes%s on sale in %he lobby are hoht into the hall and by the
second act lines are punct,ated by the sharp e%or% of empty
bottles kicked over.

The crowd wll apDlau4 a piece o ood actin, (i% appe-
ci-es volume and brosd expression rather than sbtlety) bu
doesn’t normally reward the actors with anythin but laughter.
Tbee is usally no pDiause between acts o at the end of the
p.lay People may keep q,ie% Eor a particularly sad o excitin
omen, bu% nothinc keeps them s}dued for lonc. The
hate i%. Every one I’ve talked with hs.s complained that the
audience "won’t st still or the messa,e." T]is reveals that
the witers have tbei eyes on the es%en %heater atbe than
trditlonal African theater. Charley sDoke to me abo% the
traditional attitude %oward plays and expressed a desire to take
his r’oup on tor to the villaes, but from wba% I’ve seen he
has mde no attenDt to involve bi adiences in his plays.
e a%titude of the wFi%ers may be expected since the Fee-

town theater is derived from estern sources. I am uncertain
ho to ,udge %be audiences’ behavior. Some of it is due to the



].ack of social conventions that keen the more obstreperous in

line in the West. The tleater here is also a more middle-class
en#,e%inmen% tham in the West. The crowds are the same as
those that o to the movies, and there too they are boisterous.
rhethe a part o the aucl[ence’s reaction can be attributed %o

a residual AFrican fe].Jnc o participatory theater, I don’t
know.

I was srprised to learn from Srl Johnson that the audi-
ences hve only recently ben to come back in ]Fe numbers,

For %he past yenr, be said, Deole have been afraid to attend
the theater as a result o9 the ha].%in "at unpoint" of a Sierra
Maamex performance. The DI;y was called ovo Ton Wahala (e
Troble in Poyo To), written by John Narbo. It first ran in

965 wi%lout any problem, but when i% was revived last year some

overnment people took of#’ense 8t its pokes at bribery and cor-
]ption. Pollo,rinz he closure o9 %hat nd some other plays,
the overnment issued an executive edict in November settinc up
a censorship office. Responsibility was iven to the ministe
of edcstion who delegated it to a person in his department.
is man has an academic sher than a political background, so
he doesn’t know whn% exs.ctly he is look]nC for .n the plays. I:{e

also hs cetined his ot]r duties i the department nnd so hns
]it.le tm for censorship,

veyone 1%:,Iked with comD].ained about tile censorship,

cause o#" the reshrict[on on express_on. Bun-dsnsaay, the ov-
eminent mi.i.ter, seicl the censorsli was inbbJ.tn the rowth
o9 the theste-. 1e p].sns to call s meetin of %be theater
ro}Ds to make 8 Tresenston 9oF Z’overnment support %o the
minister of c.l%uel affairs. en I told thS:s to Johnson be
es dubious. He oesn’t trust any po].itic-sn end won’t have
anythi to do .it he overnnent, In s ,neetin:T with the edu-
cation minister a),ou% the censorsbp he said the% politicians
ere oDly nteres%ed in "powe, money nd v;omen." I doubt he’s
,:oin to e% mch support from the overnment.

harbo told m, he feels Sierra ],cone Dlaywricbts have
leave the co.ntry to et the Ereedom end the bsckin %o write.
I don’t aree with the first part of that. b’[any great plays
have been written under strict censorship laws. I do think that
tbe3ter needs financial SDDOrt tO f].orish. The reat periods
of drmmatic deve]cmnt n a co,nry seem to bve been
of affluence. The Elizabethan age is the most obvious example
of this, If ths is true, Nigeria is the place %o look for the
development of African theater. Wtbout more money i people’s
pockets an< some ofCScia], bsckJnE, {reeto popular theater, for
all its ener, n’obab]y won’t be oJn
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